COUNTY OF MORRIS

ORDER PURSUANT TO A DECLARATION OF EMERGENCY #4

TO ALL PEOPLE, BUSINESSES, DEPARTMENTS, DIVISIONS AND OFFICES WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE COUNTY OF MORRIS, STATE OF NEW JERSEY

I, Scott DiGiralomo, Emergency Management Coordinator for the County of Morris, in order to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the people of Morris County, and pursuant to the powers vested in me by chapter 251 of the laws of 1942, as amended and supplemented, N.J.S.A. App A:9-30 et seq; N.J.S.A. 40:48-1(6) and pursuant thereto; and in accordance with N.J.S.A. 2C:33-1; and all sections and subsections that confer upon the County Emergency Management Coordinator certain emergency powers issue the following:

On March 19, 2020, I issued a Declaration of Emergency for Morris County, which included certain provisions regarding the closing of parks in Morris County, and other restrictions including the closing of indoor sporting and recreational facilities, all playgrounds and playing fields, and any indoor public or private recreational bathing facility.

On March 21, 2020, Governor Murphy issued Executive Order 107 (establishing restrictions on recreational facilities) and Executive Order 108 (superseding any local restriction in conflict with EO107).

WHEREAS On March 21, 2020, Morris County Declaration of Emergency #2 was issued incorporating those relevant terms of Executive Order 107 and Executive Order 108.

WHEREAS On April 29, 2020, Governor Murphy issued Executive Order 133, which superseded those portions of Executive Order 108 relating to the closing of county parks.

WHEREAS Executive Order 133 declared that golf courses, whether public or private, may operate in accordance with the conditions enumerated in Executive Order 133;

WHEREAS On May 1, 2020, Morris County Declaration of Emergency # 3 was issued incorporating those relevant terms of EO 133;

WHEREAS On June 9, 2020, Governor Murphy issued Executive Order 152 which established relevant conditions for inside and outside gatherings, subject to the provisions of EO 152;

WHEREAS On June 9, 2020, Governor Murphy issued Executive Order 153 which allowed for recreational and sporting facilities to re-open for outdoor activities, subject to the provisions
of EO 153 as of June 15, 2020, as well as rescinding the relevant stay-at-home provisions of EO 107, para. 2; and allowing public and private pools to operate, effective June 22, 2020, subject to the provision of EO 153;

WHEREAS Executive Order 153 does not yet permit the operation of indoor recreational and sporting facilities, but Governor Murphy has announced that the reopening of indoor recreational and sporting facilities are currently being subject to gubernatorial review;

WHEREAS On June 13, 2020, Governor Murphy issued Executive Order 154, which allowed for certain personal care grooming services to resume as of June 22, 2020, subject to the provisions of EO 154;

WHEREAS Executive Order 152, para. 6 and para. 7, established certain minimum requirements for county and municipal parks to follow as a condition of being open to the public, to include parking capacity;

NOW, therefore, I, Scott DiGiralomo, Emergency Management Coordinator for the County of Morris, in order to protect the health, safety, and welfare of the people of Morris County, DO HEREBY ORDER AND DIRECT:

The Morris County Declaration of Emergency issued on March 19, 2020, is hereby modified to the extent that it is now superseded in relevant part by the terms and conditions enumerated in Executive Order 152, Executive Order 153 and Executive Order 154. I note that the county or local municipality is authorized by the terms of Executive Order 152, para. 6 and para. 7 to impose any additional conditions that it may deem fit to protect the safety and health of the community as it relates to the county or municipal parks.

The Morris County Declaration of Emergency issued on March 19, 2020, as supplemented by Emergency Declaration Number 1, issued on March 21, 2020, and as supplemented by Emergency Declaration Number 3, issued on May 1, 2020, is hereby superseded in all aspects other than the portion declaring the Declaration of Emergency in Morris County, as such Declaration of Emergency remains in effect.
The terms of this Order shall become effective immediately.

This Order may be modified, altered, and/or amended within the authority of the County Emergency Management Coordinator, and/or as Ordered by the State Emergency Coordinator at any time.

Nothing in this Order modifies or amends in any way any prior Order issued by me unless specifically stated herein.

Scott DiGiralomo

County of Morris Emergency Management Coordinator

DATED: June 15, 2020